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“Our Father” 
 

“Our Father who art in heaven….” For Christians, these opening words of the Lord’s Prayer are so 

familiar that we don’t often give them much thought.  But have you ever considered what an astonishing 

thing it is that we—insignificant, fleeting creatures that we are—would presume to call upon the Creator 

of the cosmos with the expectation of being heard at all, let alone that we should, as Martin Luther put 

it, “ask Him confidently with all assurance, as dear children ask their dear Father?”   

 

The fatherhood of God is a concept that is certainly present in the Old Testament (e.g., Deut. 32:6; Isaiah 

64:8; Psalm 68:5), but it remains a relatively minor theme. In the Gospels, Jesus of Nazareth takes this 

minor theme and moves it to the center of his teaching. In the Sermon on the Mount alone (Matthew 5-

7), Jesus refers to God as “Father” seventeen times—more direct references to God as Father than in the 

entire Old Testament. And when Jesus prays, he calls on God as Father (e.g., “Father, I thank you that 

you have heard me….” [John 11:41]).  This new emphasis is an expression of Christianity’s audacious 

central claim: that Jesus is not merely another human teacher but is, in fact, the eternal Son of God.  

 

Perhaps even more audaciously, the Son of God instructs us to join him in calling on God as our Father. 

When Jesus teaches his disciples to pray, he says, “Pray then like this: Our Father in heaven…” (Matthew 

6:9).   

  

This means that when Christians address God as Father, we’re not simply saying, “Creator,” with a 

familial or patriarchal accent.  Rather, we call upon God as Father because Jesus has invited us, as his 

disciples, to share in his relationship to his Father. In fact, it’s for that reason that God sent his Son into 

the world. St. Paul puts it like this: “But when the set time had fully come, God sent his Son, born of a 

woman, born under the law, to redeem those under the law, that we might receive adoption to sonship. 

Because you are his sons, God sent the Spirit of his Son into our hearts, the Spirit who calls out, ‘Abba, 

Father.’”  

 

And so, we can confidently pray, “Our Father who art in heaven,” trusting that we will be heard, because 

the Son of God came down from heaven to be our brother so that the God of heaven might be our Father.  

My prayer for you is that you would assuredly and continuously call upon your Father in heaven, that 

his good and gracious will would be done in your life, unto life everlasting. 

 

In Christ, 

 

         

 



 

 

 

About People . . . 
 

  
 
We continue to pray for: 
 
 .  .  .  God’s Care for Healing: Bala, 
Dana G, Jim C. Kristen, Lance, 

Lois K. Marty S. Roger W. Scarlett C., health 
workers & support staff striving to stem Ebola 
outbreak in the Democratic Republic of the 
Congo; those affected by the earthquakes in 
California; those suffering during the heat wave 
covering the majority of our country. 
 
.   .   . Long Term Care: Dan (hospice) & Alice 
M., Joan C., Kim W. 
 

. . . Moms-to-be: Kaitlyn L (Dave and Jean’s 
daughter), due August 5; Sarah E. (Steve & 
Barbara’s daughter) due August 13. 
 

.  .  . Thanksgiving – Baptism of Everett S. (Sandy 
& Bernie L’s grandson); Baptism of Margaret M; 
Phil & Kathy N’s 29th wedding anniversary; 
Phyllis S. home and recovering; Installation of 
Good Shepherd’s servants and leaders; Safe 
return of the ASE team from Asheville, NC; Safe 
return of Susan from Hogar Infantil in Mexico. 
 
.  .  . For New Life:   
Emmaline B. Pr. Tim’s niece;  
Evangeline Claire born to Sylvia and Adrian B. 
and granddaughter of Karin;  
Hannah G. born to Thomas & Elizabeth; 
Liam B. grandson of Bob and Linda. 
 
. . . Military serving our country: Justin Kubu is 
stationed at Fort Campbell, KY; Richard Daniel 
Kubu (Ken and Joyce Kubu’s nephew) is 
stationed at Fort Irwin, CA; Seth Maxfield 
stationed in Korea; (Darlene Maxfield request); 
David J. Wald (Kim & Nancy Wald’s grandson) is 
with a detachment in Technical Communications 
in Cherry Point, NC; Trevor White now serving in 
North Carolina (Brianna Hoffman request); Libby 
Shoefly (friend of Jeanne Berger) stationed in 
Ankara, Turkey; Raphael (neighbor of the 
Hoffman’s) Marine boot camp; Mike Holder, Jr. 
deployed (friend of Ron & Cindy Miezis). 

 

.  .  . those who mourn: Family of Dolores Zalewski 
(Sandy Langer’s mother); family of Rick Warner 
(Eric Maxfield’s co-worker’s father); family of 
Dustin DuBois (Rich and Lynn Boyd’s son); family 
of Lou Fairfield (Colette Carter’s friend); family of 
Phyllis Parris (Colette Carter’s son-in-law’s 
mother. 

*Names used with permission 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
CONFIRMATION CLASS  

 
The 2019-2020 Confirmation class will begin on 
Rally Day, Sunday, September 8 at 9:45 a.m. 
We will continue to meet on Sundays during the 
education hour and on Wednesday evenings from 
6:00 – 7:00 p.m. 
 

The following 8th graders will be returning for their 
second year of study and fellowship: 

 
Nicole Carrasco      Vittoria Satterlee 

              Regan Carrasco      Lucas Wald 
Connor Wilson 

 

The first-year class is open to any incoming 7th 
grade student. If your youth is beginning the 7th or 
8th grade and not listed above, please contact the 
church office (301-774-9125) to enroll. If your 
youth is listed above but is not planning to 
participate in the Confirmation program, please let 
Pastor Tim know. 
 

This year’s Confirmation class will be an overview 
of the Bible.  
 

An important Parent Meeting will be held on 
Wednesday, September 4 at 7 p.m. in Room 104 
(back of the Sanctuary). We will provide an 
overview of the curriculum and will outline the 
upcoming year’s study and retreats. 
 

Pastor Tim 



 

 

 

SERVANT EVENT    

  PARTICIPANTS 
 

On July13th at 6:30 in the 
morning, five enthusiastic 
servants climbed into the 12-

passenger van and embarked on the seven- 
hour drive to Asheville, NC to begin the 
adventure known as ASE 2019. This year’s 
youth participants were Luca Satterlee, Emma 
Baker, and Lena Wilson. They were led by 
Janet Baker and Adam Hillhouse.   
 

The projects this year included four work sites 
with major work done at each. We worked at 
three sites. At the first site the work team 
demoed an addition, fixed the roof, and put in 
a new window.  At the second site we put on a 
deck and installed a wall.  At the third site was 
a septic repair, with new septic fields dug. 
 

As in the past, we also had a chance to 
connect with each family, learning so much! 
We enjoyed free time at Feed and Seed (a 
local dance hall that has been turned into a 
church), toured the Asheville downtown area, 
and enjoyed white water rafting on the French 
Broad River. 
 

The ASE Team gives thanks to God for the 
continued support from Good Shepherd. 
Without your prayers and financial support our 
servant event would not provide such a faith-
building, life-changing experience.  Thank you! 

 

                                           Adam Hillhouse 

 
Janet Baker, Adam Hillhouse, Emma Baker,  
Luca Satterlee, Lena Wilson 

 

 
       
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
         Sidewalk art depicting ASE by state. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Emma Baker, Adam Hillhouse and ASE friend   
 Rachel. 

 
Adam Hillhouse  

 

 

 Bible Verse to Remember 
 

      Psalm 27:1 
 
The Lord is my light and my salvation; whom 
shall I fear? 

 



 

 

 

OGSLY 
Olney Good Shepherd Lutheran Youth 

                     (High School) 

        Confirmands 

   (Grades 7 & 8) 

  SUNDAY SCHOOL 
  (Grades 4-6) 

 

OGSLY 
 

     Upcoming Events 
 

• August 4th - ASE Sunday 
• Power wash the playground fence and 

spread mulch – exact date TBD  
• August 31 – prepare sandwiches for 

the homeless at 1:00 p.m. 
• Every Thursday in August – Summer 

Supper and Bowling – Meet at LCGS at 
5:30 p.m. 

• August 29th – The Last Summer Supper 
– meet at 5:30 to have supper at Red 
Lobster and bowl 

• -Meet for brunch every Sunday after 
church whenever possible - location 
TBD 

• All youth - VBS - August 5th to - August 
9th - 9:00 - noon 

    Confirmands 
• VBS – August 5th – 9th - 9:00-noon 

SUNDAY SCHOOLERS 

• VBS – August 5th – 9th - 9:00-noon 
                

 

 

 

 

For the Month of August 
 

         Rally Day 
is coming on 

September 8, 2019 
9:30 – 10:45 a.m. 

 
Things are falling into place for the Sunday, 
September 8 Rally Day opening of classes for 
the Sunday School children.  The teachers are 
arranged for and they are looking forward to the 
beginning of the next school year. 
 
The September newsletter will give the names of 
the teachers and the grades they will be 
teaching.  
  

                                                       Cindy King 

 
LifeLight Bible 
Class Begins  

    In September 
 
 

Are you interested in joining the LifeLight Bible 
study group as we begin again on Monday, 
September 26?  We meet in Room 104 behind 
the sanctuary from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. each 
Monday evening for nine weeks to study a book 
of the Bible.  The cost for each booklet of the 
materials is about $10.00 per session.  There 
are two sessions per year, one in the fall and 
then one beginning in January.  Please contact 
Kathy Nicholson at kathylifebalance@aol.com. 
or 301-641-1368 or if you would like to join this 
group. Those who attended the study need only 
contact Kathy if you will NOT be attending. New 
members are always welcome. 

                         
               Kathy Nicholson    

 

mailto:kathylifebalance@aol.com


 

 

 

        Garden 
Produce 

There is a table in the Narthex where you can 
donate fruits and vegetables from your 
garden. Those who wish to take these home 
can leave a donation that will be used to 
purchase non-perishable food for the LCGS 
Food Pantry. 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

     
 
     Luca Satterlee      
     Robert Seggel 
     Lisa Carpenter, Christine Birch   
     Cindy Miezis, Esther Woide 
     Lillian Cook, Elleanna Ruspi 
     Kelly Groff  
     Catherine Horn 
     Dolores Falck 
     Elsie Stevick 
     Bianca Ruspi 
     Cory Baumhardt, Sherrie Dean 
     Nicole Carrasco, Regan Carrasco,  
     Doug Dye 
     Maggie Baumhardt 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 Tom & Janet Mullen 
 Charles & Dolores Falck 
 Jeanne Berger & Bob Rudolph 
  Lynda von Bargen & Robert Keller  

                  Bob & Rose Mary Gill  
                  Kim & Nancy Wald 

 

 
 

Congratulations!! 
  



 

 

 

      C.A.R.E. 
 (Caring and 
         Respecting 
                    Everyone)                                                 

__________________________________ 
 

(Saturday Morning LCGS Men’s Group) 

 
 

 

The Men’s Group will meet on Saturday, 
August 3 at 7:30 a.m.  

    

Day Trippers 
Upcoming Events 

 

Want a cold one on a hot day.   On Wednesday, 
August 21st please join us for a tour of the 
Guinness Brewery in Baltimore so you will not 
need a passport.  The tour is at 4:30 p.m. and we 
will leave the church at 3:00 p.m. for the trip to 
Baltimore.  There are three restaurants, so we 
have a choice of several different cruise.  The tour 
is free, but the optional taste testing is $15.00.  
Please let us know your intentions by August 
18th. 
 

Please contact Bob Wolters at 
robertjwolters@gmail.com) or at 301-774-3399 
OR Dorothy Hughes at 301-437-8906. 

   Game Night 
 

       Lynn and Mary Kay Dean’s 
                         Home 
 

The Game Night CARE Group IS CANCELLED FOR 
THE MONTH OF AUGUST. If you are interested in 
joining us for the first time in September, call Andy 
Carpenter (301-774-8298).   

 
Set up for VBS will BEGIN on 

Saturday, August 3, 2019  
at 8:00 a.m. 

 

It will continue after church on Sunday, 
August 4, following the worship service.  
Any help you can give would be greatly 
appreciated.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Good Shepherd  

   Book Club 
 

   will NOT meet in August  
but will resume on 

Sunday, September 8, 2019 
 

in the Family Life Wing at 6:00 p.m.  
when we will be discussing the book 

 

 “Educated” 
 

Written by Tara Westover 
 

No, that is not a typo!  We will be taking the month 
of August off resting our eyes.  But we will return 
in September with great vigor and the book that 
has been selected is "Educated.".   Breathtaking, 
heart-wrenching and inspirational describes what 
the author went through to obtain an education. 
 

It is not easy to rise above the fanatics and 
doubters in your life and become what you want to 
be.  So, join us in the family life wing, share with 
us your educational experiences and enjoy good 
food and good fellowship.   
 

UPCOMING BOOKS 
   

October 13 – “Elephant Company” by Vicki Croke  
 

November 10 – “Where the Crawdads Sing” by 
Delia Owens  

 

DEADLINE  
      

 

The deadline for the September newsletter is 
Thursday, August 15.  Please email articles to 
nancy.wald@olneygoodshepherd.org. or leave 
them in the newsletter mailbox in the copier room.

     
Thanks, Nancy 

mailto:robertjwolters@gmail.com
mailto:nancy.wald@olneygoodshepherd.org


 

 

 

 
God Calls Us to be His Workers 

 
In spite of our foolish and sinful ways, God calls 
us to be His workers.  Scripture tells us that 
Jesus did not pick people from society’s elite 
when He chose his workers.  Jesus’ disciples 
were peasants, fishermen, and even a tax 
collector.  Paul wrote, “Brothers, think of what 
you when you were called.  Not many of you 
were wise by human standards; not many were 
influential; not many were of noble birth.  But 
God chose the foolish things of the world to 
shame the wise; God chose the weak things of 
the world to shame the strong.  He chose the 
lowly things of this world and the despised things 
. . .” (1 Corinthians 1:26-28).  The majority of 
God’s work was done and continues to be done 
by the lowly and oppressed people. 
 
 Certainly, God can use celebrities and very 
successful people in His work.  However, we 
need to remember that, even though we may not 
have accomplished anything of worldly 
significance, broken any records, or won any 
awards, God can use and transform us into 
effective workers in His kingdom.  “I can do 
everything through Him Who gives me strength” 
(Philippians 4:13).  Society gives many 
accolades to those who succeed, but there is no 
greater honor or privilege than to be chosen as 
God’s vehicle to spread the Gospel. As John 
states in his Gospel, it is Jesus Who does the 
choosing.  “You did not choose Me, but I chose 
you and appointed you to go and bear fruit” 
(John 15:16). 
 
So why does God elevate the foolish and the 
lowly to be His workers?  A reason may be found 
in 1 Corinthians 1:29: “so that no one may boast 
before Him.”  It is only by God’s grace that we 
are saved, called, and equipped to be in His 
service.  If we come into God’s work with 
impressive credentials, we risk taking the glory  

and credit for ourselves.  God desires the weak 
and the lowly.  As Paul said, “Therefore, I will 
boast all the more gladly about my weaknesses, 
so that Christ’s power may rest on me.  That is 
why, for Christ’s sake, I delight in weaknesses, 
in insults, in hardships, in persecutions, in 
difficulties.  For when I am weak, then I am 
strong” (2 Corinthians 12:9-10).  God uses 
ordinary people to do extra-ordinary things.  Are 
you ready for duty? 

          
Calling All Musicians! 

 
Summer is here, and the 
Chancel Choir is looking 
forward to a little break from 
choir rehearsals. Please 

consider singing or playing a solo (or duet or 
small ensemble) to enhance worship this 
summer. Kids and teens are also encouraged 
to come forward and share their gifts with the 
congregation.  Don’t hide your light under a 
bushel.  Let it shine!  
  
A calendar is available in Room 104 for signing 
up.  Please check your schedules and sign up 
soon before all the spots are filled!  I am happy 
to accompany any and all on the organ or piano.  
Please let me know if you have any questions.              
                     

       Maria Sampogna, Organist 
 

 

         Looking ahead to September 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

              September 4th - Spaghetti   
 

        September 25th – Barbecue Chicken 



 

 

 

    Safe Haven 

(Formerly Chase Shelter) 

      Please Help 
 

 
HELP FEED THE HOMELESS! The next 
opportunity for Good Shepherd to provide meals 
to the Chase Shelter and bag lunches to the 
Men’s Emergency Shelter in Rockville will be on 
August 31, 2019.  This service project requires 
the work of many hands, and we are appreciative 
of all who have contributed in the past.  Your 
volunteer opportunities include: 
 

1. Provide a hot casserole for the Saturday 
supper. NOTE: The casserole does not need to 
be homemade; grocery store lasagna is quite 
fine.  Please bring the casserole to the family life 
wing kitchen on or prior to 12:30 p.m. on August 
31. You can bring a warm casserole on the day 
of delivery or bring one to be heated prior to the 
date of delivery (just be sure to label it for Chase 
Shelter). You should prepare the casserole in a 
disposable dish as it will NOT be returned to you. 
 

2. Please sign up for other supplies needed on 
the list; bring them prior to 12:30 p.m. on 
Saturday, August 31, and label items for Chase 
Shelter.  These supplies include cold cuts, 
cheese slices, bread, drinks, fruit, snacks, 
brownie mix, etc. (the list of needs varies each 
time so be sure to check the bulletin board). 
 

It is important to sign up because we 
purchase items that we do not have, and this 
becomes costly.  You can also inform Gaetan 
Brunetto of your intentions at the phone 
number and email address mentioned below. 
 

On Saturday, August 31 at 12:30 p.m. we will be 
meeting to prepare everything, make brownies, 
assemble lunches pack and load the items for 
delivery.  It takes about 1-1½ hours and is 
usually a lot of fun.  If you can participate or have 
any questions, please contact Gaetan Brunetto 
at 301-814-8001 or at AdeleBrunetto@aol.com.   
 

Students who participate are eligible to receive 
service hours credit for school (bring your forms 
with you). Your dedication to this outreach 
ministry is greatly appreciated.  Many thanks to 
all who have contributed both their time and 
donations in the past.   

SOCIAL MINISTRY 
The Food Pantry still 

needs your help 
 

We thank you for continuing to support Good 

Shepherd’s active Food Pantry.  Below is a list 

of the things we put into the bags.  Please help 

when you can. 
 
 

Peanut butter       Soup 
Macaroni & Cheese       Cereal  
Spaghetti        Rice 
Spaghetti Sauce       Jell-O 
Canned Meat        Canned Fruit 
Canned Beans       Tuna 

     Canned Vegetables      Jelly  
                                

             Thank You for your generosity! 
 

                                            Pete and Janet Stadler 
  

CLOTHING CENTER 
 

Donations: If you are donating clothes, 
please leave them in the designated area 
in the Family Life Wing.  PLEASE, 
PLEASE make sure the clothes are 
placed in BAGS or BOXES that are STRONG 
ENOUGH to withstand movement from place to 
place and are not too heavy for senior volunteers to 
lift.  Thank you for your donations.  
 
Volunteers are needed to transport the clothes to 
IWCC from September to December 2019.  The 
sign-up sheet is on the Social Ministry bulletin 
board in the hallway across from the 
administrative office.   
 
The IWCC is located at the former Broome Middle 
School, 751 Twinbrook Parkway in Rockville.  Clothing 
should be picked up at the church during the second 
and third weeks of the month. The days and hours of 
donation drop-off are Tuesday through Friday from 
9:00-4:30 p.m., and Saturday 9:00-2:00 p.m. 
 
IWCC is open year-round, except for the first two 
weeks of July, Yom Kippur, Thanksgiving Saturday, 
the last week of December and the Federal holidays.  
Snow policy follows that of the Federal Government.  
 
If there are any questions, please email Bob Wolters  

at robertjwolters@gmail.com OR call him at 301-

774-3399.  Thank you, volunteers, for transporting 
clothes to the IWCC.  

mailto:robertjwolters@gmail.com


 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

Looking for a once a month job at Good 
Shepherd?  The Altar Guild is a way to do that. 
 
Have you given any thought to helping with 
the set up or clean up after communion before 
or after a service?  It is certainly not difficult, is 
easy to do, and doesn’t take very long. We have 
a sizable group of people who do that each time 
we celebrate our Eucharist, but we are always 
looking for others to train and help with this once 
a month activity.   
 
Where – Church sacristy 
Who – Men and/or Women, yep we have guys     
            too 

 Time – Half an hour or less.  Set up for Sunday 
morning early service is generally on a 
Saturday.  Clean up follows the service.  
Reset up for the 11:00 service happens 
between the two services and clean up 
from 11:00 is after that service is over.  

Other Services (Ash Wednesday, Maundy 
Thursday, Christmas Eve).  I ask members 
to sign up to do these.   

 
Below is the wonderful group of devoted people 

who do these jobs.  Assignments are for 1st 
through 5th Sundays and do both set up 
and clean up so quietly each week for us.  
If you are interested, please contact me at 
410-489-4659 or at my church email at             

       nancy.wald@olneygoodshepherd.org 
 
      List of Current Altar Guild Members: 

 

Lora Birch                           Karen Howard 
Gaetan Brunetto                 Dorothy Hughes 
Marianne Compton             Joyce & Ken Kubu 
Sherrie Dean                       Dawn McCann                 
Linda Dye                            Cindy Miezis 
Charles & Dolores Falck     Ann Sprague                                               
Kelly Groff                           Eric Wald                        

                    
    

                  Thank you, Nancy Wald, Chair 

 

             Helpers Needed 

Ushers, Readers, Greeters 
 

Please volunteer and we hope you 

won’t wait to be asked. 

The need is great. 

 

Our supply of people has dwindled for 

many reasons, but the need for helpers is 

essential. 
         Duties are: 
  

Ushers - Men, women and teens                
  ONCE each month  

• to hand out bulletins 

• to take up the collection 

• assist with letting people out 
of aisles for communion  

  

 
Readers - Men, women and teens  

ONCE each month to read  
Bible lesson at the lectern 

   

       

 
Greeters - Men, women and 
teens ONCE each month to 
stand near the front door or 

rear door and warmly greet those who 
come in for worship. 

 
 
Please prayerfully consider if this is an area where 

you can serve.  We will be contacting people for 
help, but having you call or email us to volunteer 
would help so much.  You may contact Nancy 
Wald at her church email address: 

 nancy.wald@olneygoodshepherd.org or at the 
church telephone number, 301-774-9125 or call 
her at home at 410-489-4659. 

Signs and Wonders 
 

Sign outside Baptist Church, Lexington, KY 
“Whoever stole our AC units, keep one.  It is 
hot where you’re going.”   
 
Sign outside Catholic Church, St. Louis, MO 
“Living without God is like trying to dribble a 
football.”  - Joyful Noiseletter, July-August, 2019

mailto:nancy.wald@olneygoodshepherd.org
mailto:nancy.wald@olneygoodshepherd.org


August 2019 Schedule of Church Helpers 

If you cannot make it on your scheduled Sunday, please trade with someone or find a substitute (adults and teens alike) and 
notify the church office at 301-774-9125 of any changes.  

 

 
Date 

Elders 
Communion 
Assistants 

Ushers Readers Greeters 
Acolytes 
Nursery 

Altar Guild 

 
August 4 

 
10:00 a.m. 

Praise Service  
Worship/Eucharist 

 

 

 

Wor. Asst: Marc Gregory 
 

 Sandy Langer 
 

 Colette Carter 
Jean Krueger 
Luca Satterlee 

Pat Colacicco 
Mike Hillhouse 

 
Praise Team 

Marianne Compton 
Nancy Wald 

 
Connor Wilson 

Set up: Eric Wald 
 

Clean up: 
Joyce/Ken Kubu 

August 11 
 

10:00 a.m. 
Worship/Eucharist 

 

 Wor. Asst: Matt Quinn 
 

 Tim Leydig 
 

 Kathy Nicholson 
Debbie Harman 
Elizabeth Rajnik 

Mark Hardcastle 
Anthony Hoffman 

Debbie Harman 
Ann Sprague 

 
 

 Mary Rajnik 
Vicki Wilk 

 
 

Eli Reinhold 

Set up: Kelly Groff 
 

Clean up: 
Marianne 
Compton 

 
 

August 18 
10:00 a.m. 

Worship/Eucharist 

 
 

 

Wor. Asst: Marc Gregory 
 

 Martin Predoehl 
 

 Alex Predoehl 
Janet Mullen 

Bella Lourenco 
 

Doug Dye 
Don Pohlmann 

Karen Howard 
Bella Lourenco 

Linda Dye 
Nancy Wald 

Silas Reinhold 

Set up: 
Carol/Gaetan 

Brunetto 
Clean up:  

Sherrie Dean 

August 25 
10:00 a.m. 

Worship/Eucharist 

Wor. Asst: Matt Quinn 
 

 Cory Baumhardt 
 

Sandy Langer 
Colette Carter 
Sasha Miezis 

Gaetan Brunetto 
Anthony Hoffman 

Linda Dye 
Cindy Miezis 

Greg Cook 
Jenny Cook 

 

 
Nicole Carrasco 

 

Set up: Cindy 
Miezis for Ann 

Sprague 
 

Clean up:  
Linda Dye 
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VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL: ROAR!! 9:00-Noon

Floors Stripped & Waxed

SATURDAY

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS

Monday 1:30 – 3:30 p.m.

Tuesday 9:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Wednesday 9:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Thursday 9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

Friday 9:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

PREP FLOORS

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE

H  V  A  C     I  N  S  T  A  L  L  A  T  I  O  N 



 

 

 
 

Sunday Worship Services 

during August - 10:00 a.m. 
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The Messenger 
Is published monthly by 

The Lutheran Church  
of the Good Shepherd 

Olney, Maryland 20830-0280 
Telephone: 301-774-9125 

FAX: 301-774-9649 
www.olneygoodshepherd.org 

 

Pastor: Rev. Tim Boerger 
pastor@olneygoodshepherd.org 

 
 

Office Secretary: Jasmine B. 
office@olneygoodshepherd.org 

 

Newsletter Editor: Nancy Wald 
nancy.wald@olneygoodshepherd.org 

 
The deadline for the September issue is 

Tuesday, August 15, 2019 
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